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Vehicle Policy Agreement 
For Occasional Drivers & Officers Assigned Demonstrators 

  
 This policy applies to Occasional Drivers and Officers who are assigned Demonstrators. 
  
 I understand that I will be operating a company vehicle or I might occasionally drive a company vehicle.  
Therefore, I agree to comply with the following: 
  
 1. Valid Virginia Driver’s License— I will not operate any vehicle unless I have a valid, current Virginia 
driver’s license appropriate for the  vehicle I am operating.  Individual company restrictions may apply.  I authorize 
the company to check my driving record from time to time to ensure that I am complying with this policy. 
  
 2.  If my license is suspended, revoked or expires for any reason, I will notify the Company           
immediately and I will not operate a vehicle until it is reinstated. 
  
 3.  While driving a company vehicle, if I receive a ticket or citation for a moving violation or          
accident of any kind, I will notify my supervisor immediately. 
  
 4.  I understand that I will be personally responsible for paying any moving traffic or parking          
citations that I receive. 
  
 5.  I will not  have drugs or alcohol  in my system while driving a company vehicle nor will I        
carry drugs or  alcohol in the vehicle.  I will follow my  physician’s recommendation while taking prescription drugs 
which might impair my ability to drive safely. 
  
 6.  Safety:   a)  Seat Belt—I will wear a seat belt at all times while I am operating or riding in a customer or 
Company vehicle and I will remind those riding with me of this requirement.   
  
                   b) Cell Phones—Use of cell phones should be limited to low traffic area.  Use of a hands free 
device is strongly recommended while driving.   
  
                 c) Texting—Text messaging is strictly prohibited.   
  
 7.  Occasional Driver—I will not carry any passenger other than a customer or other company associate 
unless I am authorized to do so in advance.  Under no circumstances am I permitted to drive and operate a company 
owned vehicle other than for business purposes. 
  
 8.  Damages—Should damage be caused to a vehicle due to my negligence, I will be held responsible for 
damages:     Assigned demonstrator - $1,000 per vehicle. 
 
                    Occasional Driver—$250 per vehicle for lot damage or   
                          Damage or accident off property up to $1,000 depending on circumstances. 
 
                 This may result in my being unable to continue driving for the company.  I agree to pay money in 
question to company upon demand. 
                   
 Violation of any of these requirements may result in immediate termination. 
  
By my signature below  or signature on Receipt For Personnel Policy Handbook  which includes this policy,  I 
acknowledge that I have received a copy of this policy and that it is  my  responsibility to read and understand 
policy. 
  
Name (Print)___________________________  Date:_______________________ 
  
Signature______________________________ 
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